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MURPHY'S MANOR by Kurt Ericbsen 
LOVER WANTED 

GWM bl-bP'6'0", 160# sks similar 
for eternal commitment. 

Must enjoy romance, spont aneity, 
* be turned on to candle-lit 
dinners, walks on the beach, 
soft music, and old movies. 

You can move in next Sunday 
afternoon. Dinner’s at 5:30 (Veal 
Parmesan a tossed salad w / 
creamy Italian). Don't forget to 
take out the garbage Tuesday. 
(Ill III 111 11 llll- 

Tfatfc 'aos a short 
U^coortshi>( 

DURHAM MARRIED M WM 
Married bi WM, 29 yean, brown ayas A hair. 5'8", 145 Iba., looking lor 
a goodlooking, hung, blonde. 20-30 year old, blue ayed, bi WM or 
QWM for frianahip and (ex. My likea are photography, guitar, muaic 
(rock A roll to prograaaiva rock), movies. art. hiking and camping. 
Pleaae (and photo, addreta and phone to Dave. P.O. Box 3501. 
Durham. N.C. 27702 

^ 
tuck face (It* laa), slang (from AS. lucan and OF. facia] 1. n. what I 
am. 2. v. what you like to do more than any other kind of aax. Ma: 30'», 
okay-looking, eager and inaatiable. Will travel anywhere in Triangle 
area for a man who likas to give it hard and deep No reciprocation. 
Box 655, Front Paga. ^ 

RICHMOND AREA 
Variable white male, early 20'*. looking for lover who ia into more 
than fucking and tucking. Sand photo and letter. P.O. Box 370, 
Colonial Heights, VA 23834. 

^ 
QWM. 40's, 5’9", 140 Iba.. alim/muacular. hung, from NV. New to 
Coaat. seeks special bi/G/men. friendship. SF-SX. relationships, 
buddy. Details, phone, photo, discretion. Box 1122. Swanaboro. N.C. 

-1-(20) 
BAD WILD TICKLING 

Hot, handsome man seeks others into wild BAD tickling — sensual 
trips — the wilder the better Act. or pass. P.O. Box 36034, Richmond. 
VA 23235 

_:(20) 
WM, 18,157 Iba.. 6‘. blonde/blue seeks friendship with others. Live in 
Cary but can travel some. Write. Eric. Box 635. in care of The Front 

(20, 
Cherokee Indian. 21,5'9". 165 lbs., attractive, enjoy working out and 
got the body to prove it. The reason I'm writing this ad is because I'm 
tired of working my magic tricks on just anybody. Most of the people 
that I have been with are only out to please their seifs and not me and 
I'm tired of all that. I'm looking for the right person, it does not matter 
what the age is just as long as your interested in settling down like me. 
I’m into any type of sex. it's just that I'm always the aggressive and I 
would like to keep it that way Don't let my age fool you because, like I 
said. I can perform many tricks at any type of sex. So if you are 
looking for an aggressive lover, please drop me a line with a SASE. I 
will answer all letters until the right one writes. There will be a picture 
sent to those who write, so I hope to receive a picture a picture along 
with your letter Hope to hear from you soon. Archie Saulter. P.O. Box 
1717, Goldsboro. N.C. 27530 
-,-(20) 

ROUGH LEATHER DUDE 
into bondage, c/b, tit work and electrical torture, good mean ass time. 
Fuck room. Heavy leather, slow physical abuse. Most always a top. 
but can satisfy any truly together man. P.O. Box 2912, Asheville. NC 

28802.(20, 

LOOKING FOR SUMO WRESTLER 
55" waist or larger. Jelly belly, (loppy tits, all ages and races. Slim 
black wants your letter and photos Ron Cooper, P.O. Box 11672, 
Columbia. S.C. 29211. 

-(21) 
Want someone who would rather hug, cuddle and kiss than have sex. 
I am 36, 5'10", 180 lbs., black hair, brown eyes, clean shaven, and 
looking for someone 25-40 who is also clean shaven. I love antiques 
and someday hope to open an antique shop. If interested, write: 
Robert Miller. 500 North Oelphine Ave.. Waynesboro. VA 22980.1 am 
free to relocate. 

-(21) 
HEY. GREENSBORO MEN 18-251 

GWM, 20. 5’9". 140 Ibe., college student seeking friendship/ 
relationship with those cute Greensboro guys (I know you're out 
there somethere). I would like to share my love of life with you if you 
are honest, trustworthy, compassionate, considerate, caring, 
devoted, and on top of your world. My wide range of interests include 
art. music, photography, gourmet cooking and eating, skiing and 
dancing. If you appreciate the value of deep friendships, not 
superficial acquaintances, drop me a line! I'd like to meet you. Steve, 
Box 17516, Greensboro. N.C. 27410. 

-(21) 
Gay. white professional male, age 28, would like to meet guys for 
friendly, safe sex. Absolute discretion assured. Write P.O. Box 2912, 
Durham. N.C. 27705. Photo appreciated. 

-(21) 
PRISONER SEEKS CORRESPONDENCE 

Ex-male stripper, 33. youthful appearance, prisoner at present, need 
support from "street" people. Will write hot! nut-busting letters from 
my wild sax experiences. Send stamps for reply to: Thomas (Bobby) 
Winston. P.O. Box 215, Maury, N.C. 28554 

-(21) 

BiWM. 30's, 140,5‘7", overeducated, achieving business owner seeks 
those of interest with whom to share varied quality time. I am blonde, 
smooth, well proportioned, and discreet. Photo and/or phone 
receives mine. You won't be disappointed. PO Box 1565, VA Beach. 
VA 23451. 
-(21) 

Exhibitionists 
Slim, trim, GM, young 40's, 5'10*', 140, Eastern NC wants to hear from 
bi or gay men into autofallatio, masturbation, cock, ball, tit 
enlargement, vacuum pumping, TT, video, mirrors, leather. Like to do 
it tell me, show me. Hot letters, details, phone get same Discretion 
assured. Box 141, THE FRON PAGE 

-(21) 
Bi-white male. 27. 5'9". 135 lbs. looking for Bi/Gay white male under 
35 for hot sex. I enjoy Bi/Gay videos. I’m french and greek A/P. I also 
have a girlfriend who loves to watch. Might enjoy intro to W/S. T/V, 
light S/M Please reply with photo/phone to: Richard. Box 10443, 
Charlotte. NC 28212 
-(21) 

Lonely, not by choice, single, gey white male. 44, to meet gay white 
males. Write/call: T Henderson, 201 Pine Craft Dr/. Apt 201-H, 
Taylors. Sc 29887.803/268-4926 (8pm-12mn) 
Wanted: Friends to spend time with. Enjoy traveling & entertaining, 
sports, cards & board games, and massages. Creative and open. Me: 
44,5’8", 150 lbs red hair w/mustache. Vou: 7? PO Box 414, Colonial 
Heights Va 23834 

LINCOLNTON AREA 
Are there any gay people in Lincolnton? I am a UNC student and I go 
home often, but find it terribly boring because I know no one there 
who is gay. I am a GWM, 23 yrs old, 5'H", 180 lbs., brown hair and 
eyes. If you are from the Lincolnton Area, please drop me a line. I am 
very discreet, and would LOVE to hear from you. Scott, PO Box 671, 
Chapel Hill. NC 27514. 

Are you looking for a sincere, honest, affectionate person to share 
your life with? So am I! GWM 5'8", 140 lbs. seeks slim GWM age not 
important as above qualities listed. If interested write telling me your 
interests. Photo and phone appreciaed, any area, all reply's will be 
answered. Write Joe. PO Box 1250, King, NC 27021. 

Serious GWM 68. 5'10", 190*. single, discreet, responsible, looking 
for penpals and possible life in lover. You must be serious, neat, 
responsible. I'm retired (not military) and my 22 year old lover for a 
year moved out. because I do not allow drug or alcohol to live with 
me. You should have a car or valid drivers license. You must be over 
21 nd enjoy the company of older male. I do not smoke, drink alcohol, 
or do drugs, but I have done it all. If you really want a nice place to live 
and work or go to school in Montgomery, Alabama area, write fully in 
confidence to CWG. PO Box 20538, Montogomery. Ala 36120. Every 
letter answered guaranteed. 
Weil adjusted couple would like to meet other couples that can have 
fun and possible sex without getting mad with other partner’s or each 
other Just all American boys or should I say Men. After 6pm call Lin 
919/875-2919. Fay Ft. Bragg area. White males only clean and 
between 25-35 of ae. 

Married Men Wanted IN 
Guilford county area by a GWM, 46. 153 lbs., 5'8", French 
Active/Passive. Greek passive, safe sex rules includes other anal 
enjoyments. I want to extend your pleasures and sensations derived 
from a sensuous and oral encounter with me. my orality, and my 
endowed gift of nature. I want you to be clean, discreet, able to come 
to my country house where I will pleasure you mightily."Plus area: 
uncut, hairy, farmers, farm-boys, and theirdaddys. Write: Boxholder. 
PO Box 212, Pleasant Garden, NC 27313. 

40.6', 7V4", white, bearded, hairy, into chaps, boots, Levis, rope, seeks 
hairless, masculine 18-40, leather/levi. No photo, no reply. Occupant, 
1415, Tunbridge Rd.. Lynchburg. VA 24501. 

Masculine, loving, civilian GWM. n*U Marina* tor discreet, *a«* 
play. Call 819-486-B776. Jackson villa 

-(21) 
GWM. matura, stable, consarvativa, college educated. hard working 
excellent health, 5'8". 140 lb*., brown *y*a. hair, moustache A board 
non-smoking, non-indulger in drugs, occasional social drinker moking, non-tndulger in drugs, occasional social drinker, 

mature, professional, cultural GWM who has similar interests. I 
enjoy classical music, theatre, travel, good food, good conversation, 
and perhaps more with someone who is Compatible. Your photo will 
be appreciated, and I will answer with mine. Write: PO Box 4733, 
Durham. NC 27706. 

-(21) 
GWM, 48,6'. 166 lbs. short S/P trimmed beard 6 moustache, Scorpio. 
Interests inciuds good music, enjoy Civil War History, good films, 
love outdoors. Enjoy masting people and love to please as well as 
being pleased. Into Gr and Fr. Number is 704/327-242B. If coming 
thru or to Hickory call or write to PO Box 1594. Hickory. NC 28603 
Bestutimes to call is B:00-12:00pm or Sunday afternoon, also 
Wednesday afternoon. Roy. 

-(21) 
Professional WM, 48, seeks same to share lifes luxuries. Enjoy 
cooking, casual times or entertaining at home, dining out, theater, 
music and travel. Interested individual must be clean, mature, honest, 
and discreet. Write: Boxholder. PO Box 10331, Wilmington, NC 
28405. 

-(21) 
Prisoner ottki conet pondinci 

Attractive bi male, 24. white, would like to hear from other bi or gay 
men. Please write and find out what really turns me on. Ronny 
Medford #412062. Route 6 Ellis 2. Huntsville, Texas 77340. 
-<21) 

BIG DICKS. Now that I have your attention, they're great for sexual 
fantacies. but I'm looking for someone who can love and be loved for 
as much of a lifetime as possible. GWM. 36. looks 27.6‘, 170 lbs., 
handsome; masculine, gentle heart; interesting profession with 
excellent financial future; devoted to fun life with good health and 
physical exercise; HTLV-III antibody negative; secular humanist 
evolving spiritually. I tend to be attracted to masculine, ages 25-35, 
intelligent, honest, career oriented, energetic, clean cut. pretty eyes 
and smile, firm athletic build, exercise conscious, non-smoker 
(tobacco)... If you would enjoy sleeping cheek to cheek with 
someone you love, then write Boxholder. PO Box 12584. Research 
Triangle perk. NC 27709. Interesting exchange of letters, etc., would 
lead to our meeting. Who knows, we may turn out to be two of the 
luckiest men on earh, as lovers and/or friends. 
---(21) 
White male. 31, brown, green, looking for someone 25-30 for 
friendship, perhaps lover on down the road. Love classical music, the 
arts, sunsets, good food, cute guys, hate shallow people, the bars, 
insincerity. Am Greek active. No drugs. B/D. kinky sex. Ron. Box 
1538. Asheville. NC 28813. 

(21 ( 
Looking to share quiet mornings or afternoons with 30-60 yr old for 
sports and mutual safe sex. No drugs or kinky action. A golf buddy 
would be great. Honest friendship desired, no relationship, just 
regular sharing of sports interests and mutually satisfying love 
featuring stimulating sensual fun. I'm BiWM. 46. 175, 511". disease 
free, str A/A. good build, very affectionate, discreet & trustworthy, 
with flexible work hours. Relate well with educators, priests, doctors, 
farmers, ministers, gardeners. Write: Boxholder, PO Box 30611, 
Raleigh, NC 27622. 

(21) 
GBM. 25, college graduate, interested in meeting other guys between 
20-30 for friendship/sex and possible relationship. I am 5'3", 150 lbs.. 
considered cute All interesting and attractive guys encouraged to 
write and send photo and address to PO Box 210861. Columbia. SC 

^(21, 
FAYETTEVILLE — FT. BRAGG AREA 

Best bottom man in the south. I love it both ways. GWM, 55,158 lbs 
Reply: P.O. Box 124, Spring Lake. N.C 28390 

(21) 
Man, 23,5'11". 180 lbs., brown hair, hazel eyes needs horney topmen 
to service in Columbia area. Send photo and phone to P.O. Box 6947, 
Columbia, S.C. 29260 

Hung WM, 25,6'2", 180 lbs., seeks generous guys. Of German stock; 
love leather. Can travel. Write: Eric. 2604 Englewood Ave., Durham. 
N.C. 27705 
---(21) 

SEEKING RELATIONSHIP 
GWM. 35. 5'1T’, 155 lbs., blond, blue-eyed, attractive, professional, 
affectionate, versatile, into safe sex. Seeks young looking WM, 18-30. 
slim, hairless. Uncut desirable. Photo assures reply. Write. P.O. Box 
4502. Columbia. S.C. 29240. 

(2i 
Lonely GWM, 38, wants to meet GWM, 42-70, from anywhere. Write 
letters with photo only. Will answer all. Dann Kriby, 403 Sandra 
Street, Route 5, Piedmont, S.C. 29673. 

Thank You, Triad! 
For showing your 

“TRUE COLORS” 

$3,448.83! 
Thanks to the generosity of many wonderful 
people, the “True Colors” benefit pledges and 
contributions to date total $3,448.83. 

A special thank you to all the performers and the 
production and publicity staff. 

Triad Health Project 
P.O. Box 5716 
Greensboro, NC 27435 

7 INTEGRITY/TRIANGLE CHAPTER 

(Gay & Lesbian Episcopalians & Friends) 

i Integrity is sponsored by Gay and Lesbian Episcopalians, 
but is for all people. We meet on the first Thursday and 
the third Wednesday of every month at 7:30 pm in the 
Duke University Episcopal Student Center at 505 
Alexander Avenue in Durham. Brief worship services pre- 
sided over by ordained Triangle-area priests are followed 
by varied and interesting programs, including parties, 
prominent speakers, concerts, movies, etc. 
We offer peer counseling, support, referrals and a listen- 

ing ear. Integrity has social concerns as well. 

k' 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
call— 
(919) 477-0654 in Durham 
(919) 8360068 in Raleigh 
(919) 9269191 In Chapel Hill 

Or, write us at— 
INTEGRITY, Triangle Chapter 
Post Office Box 3535 
Durham, North Carolina 27702 

St. John's 

METROPOLITAN 
Community Church 
The Reverend June Norris, Pastor H 314 D.x.e Trail, Raleigh 
Sunday Worship 2 45 pm ■ 15 pm June J.,iy and August 
Mid Weex Worship Service 7 *5 pm on Wednesdays ■ 
Phone 834 2611 ■ Non religious rap: 8:UC pm Thursdays 
Sunday services interpreted lor the hearing impaired ■ 


